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OSNEXUS DEAL REGISTRATION PROCESS 
 

The objective of the OSNEXUS Reseller deal registration process is to provide channel partners (“Resellers”) to the 
ability to secure deals at reasonable margins on the opportunities they find, register and close. The principle behind 
deal registration is both to reduce channel conflict in driving a specific OSNEXUS opportunity and to reward 
Resellers for identifying in advance and successfully closing business incremental to OSNEXUS. 
 
In order to be eligible for Reseller discounts (see below in Point 3), Resellers must perform the following steps. 
 

1. Complete the deal registration application and submit online at http://www.osnexus.com/dealreg/.  By 
completing the form, the Reseller notifies OSNEXUS of its intention to “own” a specific customer 
opportunity.  Please note that OSNEXUS allows Resellers to register customer opportunities, not 
accounts.  In order for OSNEXUS to expedite the process and ensure that the opportunity can be 
uniquely secured, the Reseller must disclose to OSNEXUS all customer and opportunity information 
required in the deal registration application.  Incomplete applications may be rejected at OSNEXUS’s 
discretion. 

2. OSNEXUS will evaluate the application and, in its sole discretion, make the determination (or not) that 
this opportunity is incremental, that no other Reseller has registered this opportunity and that OSNEXUS 
is not already working with this account on this opportunity.  Once confirmed, the OSNEXUS 
representative will send a registration approval email to the requesting Reseller representative. 
OSNEXUS will make reasonable efforts to respond within 4 hours to Reseller. The final decision to 
approve a registered deal will be at OSNEXUS sole discretion. 

3. On approval and provided the Reseller has also met the OSNEXUS Reseller requirements applicable to 
Reseller’s designated Reseller level as set forth on Exhibit A, the Reseller is entitled to the Reseller 
discounts on products and services off the published list prices as indicated in the then-current 
OSNEXUS Price List.  Without deal registration, Resellers will not be eligible for discounts unless 
otherwise specified in a separate written agreement. 

 
In order to maintain status as a registered deal, the Reseller also agrees to the following: 

 
1.  The Reseller will lead the engagement, e.g. drive each step of the sales cycle. 
2.  The Reseller will stay active in the engagement, e.g. maintain consistent progress through stages of the 

sales cycle. 
3. The Reseller will regularly update the OSNEXUS inside sales rep (min. once every two weeks) regarding 

the progress on the deal. 
4.  Deal registration has a 90-day limit.  Extensions will be at the sole discretion of OSNEXUS sales and/or 

channel management and must be in writing (email is acceptable). 
5. Dual proposals on the part of the Reseller, e.g. offering competing alternatives, will disqualify the deal 

registration. 
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